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DEATH WAS THE BB1DE.BD1NI0N LABOR BUREAUTHE BIBTHDAT OE TENUT80H.
William’s Collection of Auto

graphe—Foreign Literary Notes.
Lennon, Aug. 10.—Thursday was the 82nd 

anniversary of the birth of Baron Tennyson, 
the Poet Laureate of Great Britain. A mal-

A Proposal to Slaughter United State.A Belief that to. Attach, onth. Mission ^^eoogratuU- Cnttlc. In Canada and Export the

szzsttzrjïzi srsrr
-All the Power. Hare Strong Fleet. In tingui,fi3[ churchmen who personally offer- to
Chinese Waters. ed their congratulations to the aged poet were «ywIav

_ ‘ _ the Eight Rev. W. Boyd Carpenter, Bishop Ottawa, Aug. 10.—In the House to-day
SHAnQHAi, Ang. 10.—Events in China are Qf Rip^| Ulj Dr_ Bradley, Dean of West- jj,. Haggart said the question of allowing

rapidly going from bad to worse. Grav* minster. Both are old friends of the poet the intentional Abattoir Company to im-
diw.rder.and serious uprisings have broke», anfthey epsat the fry ter pert port cattle from the United States to be
out in the principal open port, of tb* with him, taking luncheon at his dellgntnu ^ meat eIportad Va. re-
Yangtw-Klang. As you are already aware,» Bord Tennyson Is in excellent health. He ceiving the consideration of the Govern- 
the scene of the first revolts took place afc nvus ^ th. strictest retirement, but may al- ment _
Wohu, but the despatches to The London; most daily be seen rambling in the vicinity n9 Mr Haggart said it
Times on the subject wre inaccurate. Stae* tSSffia DnwM was the intention of the Government to put
then the blaze of straw has become e con-^ ,yomeyt^eg vt^te Professor Tyndall, into operation the act of 1890, creating a
flagration. , whose residence, Hindhead, is near by. The Bureau of Labor Statistics. This would be

Chinese Secret Societies. ! route from Lord Tennyson’s home to Hind- doQe as soon as the census returns, on which
The numerous secret societies, and among’ £rd the bureau would be based, were compiled,

them the all-powerful Kolaghwei,have thrown rareiy put, his hand to pen or Mr. Foster said, in reply to Mr. Laurier,
themselves heart and soul into a movement, p^pe/nowadays, nia son conducting all his that the Government is aware that a reci- 
dlrected towards the overthrow of the present correspondence for him. But there is rea- procity treaty has lately been concluded be-

S2enry te’Zribfc” Thé drought Tas JmLr of° the anniverri^ of the poet's tortb. prodty treaty between Canada and Spam,

dèswoyed the harvests and the people there Lord Tennyson’s songs, set to.. Sir Adolphe Caron said, in reply to Mr.
are on the verge of starvation and dying off (posed by Lady Tennyson, were the principal g, that in response to a petition a sum 
by the hundred thousand. The surviving attraction. The tif® Wfts piaoed la the estimates for the erection

e’T^SStoj Of .monument on Drummond HiUtocmn-

.b rAvnintion ont. amount to stand, as they intended to solicit
All soldiers who have seriHd their time In • On Emperor William’s recent visit to Lon- subscriptions, which, with the grant of the 

an army organized into regiments and briga- don he, while attending one of the social Government, would make a larger and more 
diers are now ready to obey any orders janctions given, in his honor, was talking imposing monument. The amount was at 
emanating from the7 Kolaghwei. ill these With Countess lietsfeldt, wife of the German the disposal of the petitioners still. 
neoDie have nothing to lose, but everything Jtnbaisador to London, on the subject of bis The Senate Committee on Railways met
tcTgaîn Mandarins of the highest rank and collection of |autograph«of celebrated per- this morning to investigate the charges made 
at £a°t two viceroys are connected with the sons. The Countess mentioned that her has- in connection with the disposal ot the tiato 
movement. 7 hand bad in his possession some letters wnt> des Chaleurs Railway subsidy. The Gentle-

ten by Napoleon I.. dated ‘‘Berlin, 180b. man Usher of the Black Rod reported that 
The Emperor was greatly interested and ^is deputy, who was sent to Montreal to 
asked that the letters be shown him. Upon serve a-summong on G. N. Armstrong, con
tins becoming known, several celebrated tractor of the road, was unable to find bun. 
families of Prussia, whose forefathers had a telegram was read from Mr. Armstrong, 
played important parts in the campaign of dated at Inch Arran, saying that he would 
that year, among them the Hobeulohe, be present on Wednesday. A letter was 
Kleist, Kalckreut, Hatafeldt and Willenj read from the company saying that it had 
berg families decided to present to His decided to take no part in the proceedings. 
Majesty all tie letters, decrees and other The chairman reported that no answer 
documents written or signed by the great bad been received from several of those 
Napoleon which they have had in their pos- wbom summonses were sent Saturday, 
session for many years. , including Mr. Pacaud, editor of Le Electeur.

Jessie FothergiU, the novelist, who died a Aa there were no witnesses present the corn- 
few days ago, left a novel entitled “O’Reil’s mRtee adjourned until to-morrow. 
Daughter,” which she had completed only a jjon> Franco is Langelier received a tele- 
few days oefore her death. It will be- pub- gram from Mr. Pacaud to-day, stating that 
lished during the coming autumn or winter. be had not received any summons to appear 

It is reported that Mgr. Toole, the comedian, before the committee, but that be left Quebec 
will abandon the performance of farces, and yesterday, expecting to give evidence to-day. 
will begin the Christmas season with a new yVhen Mr. Pacaud reached Montreal he 
play written by Pinero, learned frorti the Gazette that he was re-

(ïounod, the composer, has recovered from quested by his summons to bring certain
the illness from which he for a long time papers, and that Mr. Bar wick declined to

His eyes, however, have been proceed with any inquiry until after Mr. 
greatly weakened, and it is now necessary Armstrong had given testimony, conse- 

Th„ Government side lor him to employ an amanuensis. quently Mr. Pacaud went back to Quebec,
The Chine»» Gov.rnmen . The yultou o£ Turkey, as is well known, where he wiU await the Senate’s summons.

Everyone.asks, What was the Chinese fleet ^ to greaC eIpense to gratify the caprici- The bill to grant a subsidy of $80,800 » 
doing? It is an open secret that just before 5ae tastes of the women of the royal harem, year, for 21 years, to^the Hudson Bay Rail-
the outbreak the all-powerful Li Hung -pge latest illustration of his willingness to way; passed the Senate on a division of 85 to
Chang, surriamed ’‘the Chinese Bismarck,’ add as far as possible to wh*J ““***“* 
who among other important functions ful- qlS‘!

fils that of Chief of the Admiralty, sent a escorted to the harem in great state, and
fleet off to the north to execute the «and werQ conducted by eunuchs to a room ad- 
naval manœuvres. It is the great Li Hung Wnl[lo tbe women1, apartmentet, but separ- 
Chang, in fact, who holds the fate of the Em- ^ Jrom them by curtains. Here the 
pire in the ÿîlm «this hands. He is Viceroy concert wa9 given to the Invisible audience, 
of PetchilL , FejW is situated m his tern- qjnon taking their leave, each ot the artists 
tory and is dWhis mercy. His body- iTe(1 a handsome gift, and, in addition
guard alone™comprises ten thousand decoration of the Order of the Medjidie.
splendidly armed and equipped veteran sol- 
diers. Admiral Tzing, who commands the 
fleet, is bis near relative. U Hung ,

ung, Viceroy of Canton, imri’jding the -t------
ovffices of Qaant-TotmgTin<fQasttig-*e, it ^

Se^^vaM^m^So1^ Milwaukeb, Wia, Ang. 10,-Ponr young 

him everything he possesses in the world. people, children of prominent business men,
Li Hung Chang’s Possessions. were drowned at Lake Pewaukee, 20 miles

Li Hung Chang’s relatives, friends and de. from here, to-day. 
voted adherents occupy important posts They were out in a small boat with three 
scattered throughout the length and breadth other people. The names of the drowned are: 
ofthfi vast Empire AU the money from Albert Barth. Emma Barth, Martha Kmd- 

and °lth him Hi. nrivate Ung. Claia Zeigtor. Their ages ranged Horn
place the provinces comes to him. His private 15 ^ 20 years.
that fortune is enormous. He is ahsoluto and Boston, Aug. 10.—At Dorchester Bay this 

arbitrary. He is S® afternoon the yacht Nay started on a
slightest control and aU the irapvu-cra the cmiM about the bay having on board
dyX'ty weigh in thf balance against thi ^“^eéeefktl^éveï^féu- and th?eu"
8TpTrpe=ÊinomeétKheaehrf[ot signi- Æ Bur^

flea any positive intention to overturn the ^ ̂  y™!SAnulLon,
dynasty, but he has most certainly done 2éiîd8U; Nellie Burke, aged 11; James Burke, 
nothing to defend it against the present re- Tnomas Uarmoay, aged llj Annievolutionist^who openly declare they are nomas u y, ag ,

atThe rebels have already caused the nomi- West Bay, Mich., Aug. 10.—About three 
nal rulers at Pekin to become estranged from o’clock three boys were »jut alone on the bay 
the European Powers, who might otherwise in a rowboat, wnenit capsized, and “tirore 
protect them, but who, on the contrary, are was not another boat near they were all 
sure to demand from the Imperial Govern- drowned, lne boys, whose ages were 16,18 
ment, heavy indemnities. At Shanghai and 20 years respectively, hvedw Saginaw, 
there is intense excitement in the foreign Two of their names were Frank Winternal 
settlement and in the French concession, ter and Charles Wiedemeyer. , T
There is here a large settlement of English 
and an important American Colony ; mere 
are Germans, Russians, Japanese, etc.

(UNA IE THE TARTARStheir stronghold and kidnapped a French 
farmer named Raymond and his overseer 
named Ruffle. The men made a desperate 
resistance ana were severely injured. The 
leader of the band deepen 
stantinople with, a letter 
Montebello, French Ambassador, demanding 
$23,000 for the release of the prisoners. The 
letter stated that in tbs event of refusal to 
pay the money Raymond would he shot. 
The Count of Montebello immediately, de
manded an interview with the Sultan and 
represented to His Majesty that the Turkish 
Government must take su<* measure* as 
would secure the release of Raymond.

USSR WILLIAM’S PERIL Killed a Few Hours After He Had Fixed 
the Day of His Wedding.Emperor

Montreal, Aug. 10.—Saturday morning 
Honorine Palardean, aged 30, of St. Henri, 
left for St. Hubert to visit a young lady, to 
whom he was about to be married. He re
mained all day, during which the wedding 
day was fixed and all preliminaries for the 
happy event perfected. With many adieux 
the groom expectant left at dark for the 
station to catch the train for Montreal. 
This was the last heard of him till yesterday, 
when the driver of the 6 o’clock morning 
train approaching St. Hubert for the city 
saw the body of a man lying in the centre of 
the track just ahead. The body was subse
quently identified as being that of young 
Palardeau.

It is thought the young man havmg re
mained rather late at the house of bis 
affianced, hurried along the centre of the 
railway track to catch the train, and it being 
quite dark the latter overtook and knocked 
him down before he could realize its near
ness. k

CORA FARTHING OF BUFFALO 
GIRL'8 NAME*TO BE FUT IN OPERATION WHEN 

THE CENSUS IS COMPLETED.TO OVERTHROW THE EXIST IN è 
MANICHOÜ DIN AST T.

■4tched Ruffle to Con- 
to the Count of

? -A BERLIN DESPATCH 8 STARTLING 
REPORT OF HIS CONDITION. She Left a Note for Her Mother Sayin* 

She Was Going to Commit Suicide— 
The Body Taken to Buffalo by the 
Girl’s Father Yesterday—She was Slcfc 
and Tired ot^Life.

Fears That Rheumatism May Reach His 
Heart—Hie Physicians Say It Surely 
WiU Unless He Takes a Rest—The Em
peror’s Death Would Leave Germany 
in a Sad Plight,*.

Berlin, Aug. 10.-William the Second 
arrived to-day at Kiel on board the Hohen- 
zollern, which at present he « unable to 
leave. The Bmperor’e condition is much 
more grave than has been admitted, for not 
only does he suffer from his knee-joint and 
his ear trouble, but terribly severe rheumatic 
pains abeolutely nail him down to his chair 
and will compel him to remain utterly In
active for at least a fortnight* without the 
least prospect of stirring.

The doctors, while; stating that the alarm
ing néws which has been circulated is ex
aggerated, say that If the Emperor continues 
to refuse" to submit himself to the treatment 
prescribed, the rheumatism must soon assume 
a more serious aspect and attack the heart.

For the moment he is quite unable to 
undertake any work, and it is thought his 
stay at Kiel may benefit him if he keeps to 

regime laid down. But they tear that 
his ardent temperament will not resign itself
t°TbereCb mucf anxiety as to the condition 
of the Emperor, and uneasiness is felt as to 
what will be the outcome should his disease 
have a fatal ending.
“It William IL _ „

Miguel, the German Minister of Finadce, 
“Germany would be in a most unenviable 
position. The crown would revert to a child 
seven vears old and the nation would have to 
appoint as regent Prince Henry of Prussia, 
the Emperor’s brother, but Prince Henry is a 
sailor and his friend* are only sailors, scarce
ly known to the public. His hand could not 
for a moment bold the mane of the German
^°Herer is the other side of the questioti: 
Others'say that in the event of Henry of 
Prussia becoming Regent his first step would 
be to reinstate Prince Bismarck in the Chan- 
cellorsbip—in fact, Prince Henry is one of 
the most ardent admirers of the ex:Chan- 
cellor, whose recall would, in addition, be 
insisted upon by the Germans, who would 
consider the unity of the Empire at stake if 
its founder did not come to the rescue.

Now, Bismarck’s first act would be to 
bring about a reconciliation between Ger
many and Russia. On the other hand, he 
would take strong measures to revive the 
laws against Socialists, and he is hardly the 
man who would in any way diminish the pre
sent martial law that weighs down the people 
of Alsace and Lorraine.

It is an absolute fact that the Emperor 
cried with pain when he was moved; that his 
ear trouble is increasing and causes irequent 
epileptic fits, which are recurring at shorter 
intervals and with greater intensity than 
ever before; so that most serious .apprehen
sions are entertained as to the result through
out the German Empire.

i
i i

F Buffalo, Aug. 10.—The mystery sur
rounding the death of the young 
whose body was found floating in the Niagara 
River at Lewiston on Friday morning last 
has become cleared up, so far as her identity 
is concerned. Through the Superintendent 
of Police this morning a reporter learned 
that she was Cora Farthing, 24 years old, of 
454 West Ferry-street. To-night a reporter 
called at the home of Mr. Farthing and 
learned that he had returned from Lewiston, 
bringing the remains with him; fully identi
fying them as those of his daughter. The 
family declined to say anything about tbe 
sad affair, but seemed satisfied that the case 
was one of suicide.

woman
Critical Situation In the East* 

London, Aug. 10.—The statement is made 
on what appears to be good authority that 
owing to the critical condition of affairs 
in the east, England will add 10 warships to 
her Mediterranean fleet at a moment’s no-

fJ

tice.
Dispatches from Crete represent tbe island 

as in a condition approaching anarchy. The 
Christian and Mohammedan factions are in 
constant warfare and are killing one an
other off by wholesale. Tbe local authori
ties are powerless to stop the/ disorders and 
the regular troops stationed on the island 
have been taken away So aid2the Porte in 
putting down the rebellion in Arabia.

In Free Trade England.
London, Aug. 10.—The St. James’ Gazette 

takes a very gloomy view of the condition of 
British trade, and to-day there appears in 
its columns an article commenting in a pess
imistic manner upon the outlook for the 
manufacturing and other industries bf Great 
Britain. It says: “Judging from the returns 
issued by the Board of Trade it loots as 
though we have already reached the end of
good times.” __________

London Clerks With Grievances 
London, Aug. 10.—The recently formed 

union of London clerks made a brave show 
in Hyde Park. They went there to protest 
against long hours and other grievances. 
Many women marched iq, the procession, 
which was very respectable in appearance. 
The rain had a dampening effect, but the 
speeches were none the less emphatic as well 
as reasonable.

I SIX WILL DIE.

Miners Who Insisted Upon Wearing Naked 
Lamps Suffer the Consequences.

Pottsville, Pd., Aug. 10.—Six men were 
fatally burned and seven others badly in
jured by an explosion of fire-damp yesterday 
afternoon in York colliery, which is l§j£X> feet 
deep.

They had put in a big wedge-shaped blast, 
and it opened the tunnel vein to which they 
were tunneling. At the same time the blast 
opened a great leader of gas, which rushed 
ia where they were. After the earth and 
rocks had stopped falling thd*miners went in 
with their naked lamps. In the meantime 
the whole place had become filled with gas, 
which was ignited from the lamps, and a 
tremendous explosion shook the whole mine. 
The fatally injured are: John Carboss, Hun
garian ; Scott Brubaker, Pottsville ; Han*y 
Zimmerman, Pottsville ; a son of the inside 
foreman, Pottsville ; Charles Soevs, James 
Miller, John Connors, Yorkvilie. All of 
them were horribly burned about the face 
and breast, the flames even going to their 
lungs. They were carried from the mine and 

being cared for in one of the mine build
ings. It is not possible for any of them to 
live. The other seven who were injured are 
burned about the face and hands, but it is 
thought they will recover.________

DEAD BESIDE HER BLtND BABY.

A Sad Sight Which Greeted a Northwest 
Farmer on Returning* Home.

Winnipeg, Aug. 10.—A despatch from 
Lanenburg to-day says: Mathew Weiser was 
working from home last week, and upon re
turning .Saturday night he found his wife 
dead in the house, with her blind baby by 
her side calling her. She had apparently 
been dead several days, and her baby, had 
been without food that length of time. She 
had been su 
posed to have

HE IS A «DEVIL DRIVER.'9

j
lived 
orth

Division-street, where she was employed as 
housekeeper. She was quiet, ladylike, 
cheerful, but lately she has been ia ill- 
health. __

She left Mr. Pierce’s house last Wednes
day. He supposed she had gone home and 
would return in a day or two.

An examination of her effects in her room 
revealed a letter in her valise addressed to 
her mother.

Miss Farthing wrote that when her mother 
received the note the daughter would be 
dead. She said she was sick and tired of 
life.

George Farthing, the girl’s father, visited 
Supt. Morgenstern Saturday and reported 
the loss of his daughter. As the description 
tallied with that of the girl found dead near 
Lewiston, Mr. Morgenstern advised Farth
ing to go down and look at the corpse. This 
was done yesterday.

One glance convinced Mr. Farthing the 
body was that of hia/îniasing daughter. She 
evidently left Mr. ^Pierce’s house, went to 
Lewiston, and afterV wandering around for 
some time threw herçslt into the river and 
was drowned. Coroner Cornell at once gave 
permission for the removal of the body to 
Buffalo, and it arrived on the L25 train at 
Ferry^treet.

For over a year Miss Farthing had 1 
at the house of A. J. Pierce at 191 N

X
the

were to die.” said Herr

r
Socialism in China.

This Chinese socialism is different from 
that of Western Europe, but has certain 
points of similarity to nihilism. Governors 
of provinces, provincial functionaries, offi
cials of every rank down to the most insigni
ficant employes, and almost the whole of the 
literary classes are joined together w ith the 
common object .of overthrowing the present 
Government and reigning dynasty. In 
Russia the peasant workman and the lowest 
classes are not, as a rule, implicated in 
nihilism, but remain loyal to the Czar, but 
in China the ignorant, starving masses be
come docile agents of the Kolaghwei, who 
remain in the background secretly directing 
»nri fomenting the movement.

As you already know, the American mis
sionary, Mr. Argent, and the English custom 
house official, Mr. Green, were assassinated 
at Wusueh. Their heads were crushed be
tween large stones and their mangled bodies 
were kneaied into jelly. The river boat ar
rived in time to save the women and children.

V
j are

Savanta in Session.
London, Aug. 10.—The seventh annual 

session of the International Congress of 
Hygiene opened in St. James’ Hall here to
day. The Prince of Wales presided. There 
were 2300 delegates present. Among the 
more prominent delegates were Prof. Pasteur 
of Paris and Prof. Koch of Berlin. In his 
address of welcome the Prince referred to 
the improved sanitary condition of factories.

’■ j

A Coffin In Court.
Stratford, Aug. 1ft—Au inquest was 

held by Coroner Devlin and a jury on the 
body of a child which died under suspicious 
circumstances. The child was born at the 
house of a family named Burg man In this 
city, its mother’s name being Rosa Hohner, 
and was afterwards removed to the housp of } 
Mrs. Stevenson, who lives in the Duperow 
farm in Downie. While there'numerous at
tempts were made to have the child adopted, 
but without success. On the day of the ; 
child’s death it was given something to drink , 
supposed to be milk. Immediately after part 
tafimg of the liquid it turned sick, vomited ’ 
and died one hour afterwards.

The child was produced in court to enable 
the jury to witness it It was in a coffin and 
appeared quite natural.

Ollle Morphy*» Body Found.
Winnipeg, Aug. 10;—Passengers who ar

rived to-day on the steainer Red River, from 
Selkirk, bring news to the effect that the 
body of H. O. Morphy, of Toronto, the un
fortunate victim of the Keewatin disaster on 
Lake Winnipeg last fall, has been found by 
three Indians who were cruising along tbe 
shore near Moose Creek.

Spark,» from the Anvil.
Sparks from the anvil, sunlight grids the plain; 
Gentles, the Blacksmith is at icork again.
Toll on and dread not want. The honest toiler 

seldom lacks;
Thy spindle and thy distaff ready—God will W*1 

thee flax.

Chat From Over the Sea.
The phylloxera has appeared in the Cham

pagne district, France.
The monetary crisis in Portugal increases 

daily. The Government now proposes to re
duce the army to 8000 men.

Prince Bismarck in a conversation with 
Herr Lutz, member of the Reichstag,
“ You may tell every one that I consid 
reducing of the corn duty is a disaster for 
the country.”

The Russian Government does not contem
plate issuing a decree totally prohibiting 
the export of grain from Russia, but it will 
restrict the exports from the distressed 
province!

A boiler explosion occurred at Chaumont 
in the department of Paute Marne, France, 
yesterday. Six persons were killed and four 
fatally injured.

The International Geographical Congress 
was opened at St. Berne yesterday by M. 
Droz. Minister of Foreign Affairs.

THE GOLDEN FRANCHISE.

The Cauldron Still simmering Slightly 
Prior to Bolling Over.

Everybody was out ot town yesterday and 
too full of holidaying to get excited over 
mere civic affairs, no matter how important. 
Even tbe talk that has been prevalent on 
street railway matters was for a day hushed 
and not even a speculation on it was indulg
ed in. One point should not be forgotten. 
A meeting of the committee 
of thé^- council must take 
to ratify the agreement

prepared at Murray Bay by 
Messrs. Blake, Biggar, Laidlaw and Kings- 
mill. Theft will be the last opportunity that 
will be presented for the straight aldermen 
and the citizens to utter a ringing protest.

A Charming Picture.
Editor World: Will you allow me space in 

your paper to express a few thoughts which 
suggest themselves to my mind on the ques
tion of who ought to run the Toronto Street 
Railway? In the first place, would it not be 
an act of Christian charity and our duty 
and profit at the same time, and still further 
be a good thing to every person living in To
ronto and many poor girls and tired men 
after a hard day’s work by giving them 50 
tickets, second class, for $1 ; 33 tickets, first 
class, for $1, first class and second class cars 
to run alternatively all the while, thereby 
saving their tired bodies? It would be talked 
about all over the known world. In taking 
a ride on the railroad train you can go first 
or second class. Why not likewise in the 
street cars? Real estate would come up in 
the outlying districts, the railroads in Toron
to would have to reduce their fares or else 
our cars would receive the benefit. More 
people would come to Toronto to live; 
peonle would ride, and I claim more money 
would be made. The street cars are doing 
well enough so far. Let well enoagh alone.

It is claimed that if the city runs the cars 
there will be lots of favors shown. In the 
name of common sense would it not be far 

many citi- 
whole favor

%
bject to epileptic fits and is sup- 
died when having one.suffered.

said: 
er the

That's the Duly Kind of “D.D.*' Sam 
Jones Is Willing to be.

New York, Aug. 10.—Sam Jonee, the 
Georgia revivalist, told his peculiarly funny 
stories and used bad grammar yesterday be
fore an audience at Prohibition Park, Port 
Richmond, 8.L

“There are those cold-blooded, dogmatic 
doctors of divinity,” remarked Mr. Jones. 
“I’ve told my friends that if any college 
jumps up and doctors my divinity I’ll sue 

for damages. I don’t know whether
___ means ’done dead’ or ‘devil’s dudes.’ It"
it means ‘devil-driver,’ I am a ‘D.D.’ myself.
We want all the devil-drivers we can get.”

*'

15.
Ç Here's the Other Side.

Berlin, Aug. 10.—The Cologne Gazette 
reasserts that Emperor William is in robust 
health, and adds that be now uses his ‘leg 
easily and will be able to dispense with his 
doctor after a few short sea tripe.

MAVEElfAKE BOB ESI BOB SALE

polly Tester’s Husband Wants to Sell His 
Ancestral Home.

London. Aug. 10.-The Marquis of Ailes 
bury s», made application to the courte for 

' legal sanction to sell his estate at Bavernake
Forest. Marlborough, to Lord Iveagh (Sir 
Edward Cecil Guinnss, of “Dublin Stout” 
fame) for £170,000. The property consists of 
the ancient mansion and 4000 acres of 
ground. The other heirs are opposed to tbe 
granting of the application, basing their 

■* opposition on the argument that usurers 
alone will reap any benefit from the sale. 
The court reserved its decision on the appli
cation until Monday.

The Marquis of Ailesbury is one of the 
most accomplished scapegraces in the British 
peerage Born in Jane. 1863, be succeeded 
his grandfather in the family titles in 
October, 1886. Two years previously he 
found a fitting mate by marrying a member 
St the ballet troupe attached to the Brighton 
Theatre, who was known as "Dolly Tester.”

Tbe judge to whom the Earl of Ailesbury 
made application for leave to sell his estate 
has refused to grant the application.

«» BECOB cilia XX OB.”

E Strange Ceremony Performed In the 
Chnrch ot England.

London, Aug. 10.—The ancient and. un- 
usual ceremony of “reconciliation” has been 
performed in a London church for the second 
time within a few months, although it had 
not been performed before for many years 
The first case was that of a man who shot 
himself during services in St. Paul’s 
Cathedral. The church was purified, or 
“reconciled,” which is the ecclesiastica 
word.

The second case of “reconciliation” was 
two days ago. A poor tramp, as if in rebuke 
to the quality of Christianity which he met 
in London, hung himself in the porch of the 
parish church of St. Etheltmrga in Bishops- 
ca'.e-street. When found by tbe sexton the 
tramp was dead. His death being assumed 

« to have polluted the edifice the Bishop of 
London held the quaint “reconciliation” 

» lervice, the tramp mean while having been 
ouried with the paupers. Mauy members of 
the Church of England have protested 

as savoring too much of

THE STOBM’S BATAL WORK.

One Child Killed, Several ’ Badly Injured 
by a Palling Tree.

Waterloo, Ont, Ang. 10.—Many barns 
north of this were unroofed by yesterday’s 
storm, fences blown down and much damage 
done to standing crops. In Waterloo a 
dwelling house was struck by lightning. 
The roof .of the establishment of Gray bill 
Manufacturing Co. was blown off and car
ried a considerable distance: The chnrch 
and school house in tbe village of Blooming- 
dale were unroofed. A party of small 
children were holding a picnic in Koerbar’s 
grove, near Lexington in the afternoon. 
The storm came on suddenly just as they sat 
down to tea and blew down a large maple, 
the branches of which in its fall struck a 
number of children. A little girl nine years 
old, named Siegman, was instantly Killed 
and live others seriously injured, two of 
them, it is feared fatally.

Tbe Hope Was Rotten.
Ottawa, Aug. 10.—Charles Lepage, Gov

ernment worsman, received probable fatal 
injuries this morning. He was, with others, 
runuinj-up a heavy trestle for use iu repair
ing the root of the Parliamentary Library, 
wnen the rope.*broke and the trestle, weigu- 
ing 1500 pounds, fell on his head, crushing 
him to the ground insensible. He was takeu 
to tbe Water-street hospital. The rope was 
taken from the Government stores and was 
said to

Fakes, Prizes, Seductive Offers, Etc.
We have none of the above-mentioned 

things to offer the consumer to induce him 
to buy our manufacture.

Our offers are an unbroken success of 
nearly half a century in our business.

A superior article at a fair price.
A reputation for honest goods, the best 

value in the market. Brands of Cigars such 
as have been a household word with smokers 
for many years, and which to-day stand un
equalled iu quality or value, as is attested by 
the millions of “Cable,” “Mungo,” "El 
Padre” and “Madré E Hijo" Cigars that 
are sold annually.

“A word to 
Davis & Sons, Montreal

cm
D.D.

IHlBXEEti LIVES LOST.
1

at Tbre* Petal Drowning Acci
dents Yesterday.

Uh
United States Crops.

Washington, Ang. 10.—The August re
turns to the statistician of the Department 
of Agriculture make the condition of 
90-8; spring wheat, 95-5; spring rye, 89-6; 
pats, 89-5; barley, 93-8; buckwheat, 97-3; 
potatoes, 96-5; tobacco, 88-5; hay, 90-9. Corn 
has fallen off two per cent, during the 
month, the decline being almost entirely in 
the states of the Ohio valley and the Nort h- 
west. The decline was due to dry weather, 
approaching drought in portions of Indiana 
and Illinois and low temperature in all sec
tions of the corn surplus districts. The 
crop continues late in most sections, the re
sult of the poor start, and absence of hot 
forcing weather.

Pro

corn

*.*
Better the first man oi a mushroom famtl}
Than the fag-emler of an ancient pedigree.

Whèn Pilatus dons his blackcap, traveler, beware 
Lucerne;

(Tare don’t hanker for sea bathing when tiy 
white shark swims astern).

*.*
A gentleman Is one who, without failure, can 
Be gentle when he feetoaught but a gentle man.

Precocious genius ends iu mental sloth,
The stoutest timber boasts the slowest growth. 

*»*
Schism is hateful to the mental drone 
Who lacks tbe first opinion of his own;
And, if at times he’s liberal-minded, he 
Complaisant is from sheerest apathy.

Youth dreams it probes *all minds, unread Itself | 
But the calm voice of age 

Whispers: “Thy fellows are the sealed books— 
Thyself the open page ^

True, Lotus eating's pleasant, bnt remember, 
Sweatless in June means freezing in December

l

is now being

z

Alleged Swindler. Jafled.
Chicago, Aug. 

president, and N. H. Telman, vice-president 
of the National Capital Savings, Building 
and Loan Association of North America, 
were arrested here to-day by Postoflice In
spector Stewart charged with using the mails 
for fraudulent purposes. It is charged that 
the men who have been conducting this asso
ciation have swindled thousands of people 
from every state in the Union and Canada 
and taken from «200,000 to $600,000, giving 
nothing in return.

10.—Alfred Downing,

rotten.
r\l

pt

A Challenge.
Everybody who uses the goods of the York 

Soap Company, limited, now* admits their 
superiority.

We leave the issue to the public and chal
lenge any unprejudiced person who tries our 
Leader bar, Wonder or Magnetic laundry 
soaps to deny that they are purer and will 
last longer than any other soap in the 
market.

Our Lily White Washing Compound has 
been declared superior to all others And it is 
only half the pnee. Try it and see what it 
will do. ÜI6

VWit is a nameless something which I fear,
We ofteh hear of,—yet so seldom faar.

God spare our ancient-peerage—most of which is 
reckon’d

Fft>m amours of the Tudors and King Charles the 
Second.

-For Self-Protection.
All the consuls, presided over by their 

doyen (M. Wagner, the French consul), are 
arranging for the defense of the reservation. 
A call has been made for volunteers, arm 

distributed and a military police, com
prising men who have served in the army 
is formed into a corps d’elite of home guards. 
English and French volunteers and German 
mobiles are drilling day and night j

The men-of-war of all nationalities are 
ready to take part in the defence of Shanghai 
when an attack shall be made. La Tri
omphante, flying the admiral’s pennant, is in 
the harbor with 450 bluejackets on board. 
She is an ironclad and has an armament of 15 
guns. Le Villars, of 15 guns, with 270 men, 
hi also in the harbor. Tne United States ship 
Alliance is anchored near Le Villars. A 
Spanish four-gun cruiser, with 180 men, is 
also on hand.

Her Majesty’s ships the Redpole and Swift, 
tbe former with six guns and 75 men and the 
latter with five guns and 93 men, are ready 
for any emergency. Italy is represented by 
the Voltnrno of eight guns and 182 men. 
Japan has the Yamata, with seven guns and 
130 men, in good order and ready for the 
fray Two Russian cruisers, the Koreyetz 
and Mandjour, came recently from Naga
saki, made a short stay at Shanghai and 
proceeded dp the Yangtse River to join the 
United States ship Palos, the Alacrity, Ad
miral Richards’ flagship, and the French gun
boats La Vipere and LTAspic.

Tee revolutionists have posted placards on 
the shops 6t the native cities and towns and 
on those of all the European concessions, 
even in Shanghai, announcing that the town 
will be burned and pillaged. The taotai, of 
Shanghai, has replied to this by posters stat
ing that every rebel captured shall have his 
head chopped off.

It is relatively calm here now, but this can
not last. ,.

It is feared that the quarterly examina
tions at Nankin will be made a pretext for a 
general outbreak. At the lowest estimate 
30 000 students will assemble in tbe ancient 
capital Of China on this occasion. Each 
student brings with him a servant. Alt the 
merchants collect there, and upward of a 
hundred tnousand able-bodied men will thus 
be iu Nankin ih addition to the normal popu
lation. These examinations begin the first 
week in September, and it is the literati who 
constitute the most dangerous element of the 
Kalaohwei; the Hotbed of it is in the pro
vince of Hunan.

Killed a 750-lb. Bear.
WiARTON, Aug. 9.—Mr. T. Hepburn and 

W. Caudle, residing at Hope Bay, killed a 
bear weighing 750 lbs. This was the largest 
ever killed on the peninsula. They 
peeling bark in the woods, when they 

• enormous bear fighting their dog. Mr. Hep
burn ran up in front of him to strike him. 
Brain in warding off the blow knocked the 
ax out of his hand, sending it fully 20 feet. 
The dog and Caudle continued .the attack on 
the front, and Mr. Hepburn ran behind and 
struck him a blow with the ax that split his 
skull and finished tbe bear’s existence.

*»• ' <
All men have self-esteem, did we but know it. 
The sensible conceal, tbe fools all show It.

are saw an
the wise is sufficient.” lS

ed V
Another’s vanity we can’t condone. 
Another’s vanity offends our own.

•»*
Silent the anvil ; as the golden west 
Confesses the glad hour of welcome Test.

The Blacksmith.

more
Had Their Razors Along. „ 

Barnesville, Md., Aug. 10.—Tbe colored 
camp meeting here was the scene of a bloody 
fight yesterday, 
ing for the evening train to convey them to 
their homes. A party of negroes engaged in 
a dispute over cigars, when one of them, 
Louis Brown of Richmond, Va., threw a 
stone at one of his companions. This caused 
the rest of the gang to draw revolvers and 
razors, and alter a dozen shots were filed it 
wns found Brown was killed. Three of his 
companions were seriously wounded. 
Brown’s body was left lying on the platform 
near the depot all night and presented a hor
rible spectacle. His pistol was still grasped 
in his right hand.

“Guaranteed Havana Filler.’’
The cheapest rubbish made into cigars in 

many cases is branded on the cigar box or 
label “Guaranteed Havana Filler.” The 
guarantee may be readily understood wben 
me public are informed, which is a fact, that 
Havana fillers can be bought from twelve 
cents per pound upwards. The only safe 
guarantee, and the only one we offer to 
smokers, is brands of cigars that have stood 
the test for nearly half a century, that are 
recognized as honest goods, and always re
liable, as is attested by the many millions of 
Cables, Mungos, El Padres and Madré e 
Hijos that are sold yearly, and for which the 
demand is constantly increasing.

S. Davis & Sons,
Montreal.

Senator Cas grain Dying.
Ottawa, Aug. 10.—A telegram from Mr. 

H. Ua-grain, of the Patent Office, conveys 
intelligence of the sudden and serious illness 
of Senator Casgrain, at one of the islands 
néar Corn walk The senator went out on 
Saturday in perfectly good health with his 
brother, with a view of spending a couple of 
days among tbe Islands.

while the crowd was wait-

better to shower favor to mauy, 
zens of Toronto than to give the 
to one company. If not, why not? If so, 
why so? We have Inspector Stark and the 
detectives and police to prevent stealing. 
Rev. Dr. Wild’s heart was in the right place 
when he said, let the citizens run the cars 
themselves. Fellow citizens awake to the 
goodJjeuefit that would accrue if Toronto 
runs the street railway herself. I^t us try 
it anyhow a year and by that time money 
could not indued the citizens to part with 
such a grand benefit. Why! oh why, this 
great hurry to part with the golden goose? 

Aug. 8,1891. Manly Kimball.

An Eloquent Divine.
The amount of interest that the remarks of 

Dr. Wild on any subject will arouse is a striking 
proof of the popularity of the prophet of Bond- 
street. The question of the Lost Tribes having 
been definitely settled, the learned Doctor will 
nHV take the erring politicians at Ottawa in

Her Image on the Tombstone.
Mendota, I1L, Aug, 10.—Mrs. Ralph 

Shaffer died last spring and was buried in 
her mother’s lot. So great a dislike did Mrs. 
Shaffer’s mother have for her son-in-law 
that she refused to have her daughter’s 
married name engraved on the tombstone.

A short time ago a shadow, the exact 
likeness of the dead wife, appeared on the 
stone, and though her mother has sought 
several times to have it removed it still re
mains. __________

Summer vests In cashmere, mohair an A linen 
drill; also flannel coats and trousers; best 
English make, fit, style and finish equal to cus
tom-make; price much less. Treble’s, 53 King-

igcinst the service, 
the middle ages.

HOW HE GOT 1Tb-
aranteed

Assur-
Upon the maturity of a 7 per cent, gu 

income bond of the North American Life 
ance Company the full face thereof b 
payable and an amount ranging from 10 to 50 
per vent, is guaranteed In addition thereto; also 
u full share of the profit accumulations, or, if the 
holder desires, he may withdraw the profit ac
cumulations and receive a guaranteed ^income of 
7 per cent, annually during life, the face of the 
bond being payable at death. Upon the decease 
of the holder at any time the amount of the face 
value ot the bond becomes payable.

hand, and instead of their origin their future 
state will be described with unfailing accuracy 
and much picturesque detail. The sketch of Dr. 
Wild by “Hit." exhibited at Hopkins’ King-street 
Cigar Store, is the fifth of the series and is a very 
remarkable likeness.

A Frenchman Who Cut a Woman’s Body 
Open to Obtain a Will.

Bordeaux, Aug. 10.—Victor Berge has 
just been sentenced at the Gironde assizes to 
life imprisonment at hard labor for the mur
der of his mistress, Marie Bond on. Berge, 
whose father is a small land owner at Ca
li oes, Department of the Lot, was a medical 
giudent in’^t.his city. He met Marie, who 
was a dressmaker, and shortly afterwards 
the couple lived together. By the death of 
a maiden aunt a short time ago, Berge came 

, into possession of 10,000 francs. The will 
naming him as heir he bad in his possession 

• and showed to Marie, whereupon she de
manded that, as a recompense to her, 
give |her one half of the legacy. This Berge 
refused and the woman snatched it from his 
hand. A terrific struggle ensued, which wns 
fintùiy ended by Berge throwing the woman 
heavily to the floor, but not, however, be
fore she had by a final effort swallowed the 
will. In a few hours the woman was dead.

Berge, in order to rezajn possession of his 
inheritance, cut the body open and removed 
The will. It was in this condition that the 
body was discovered.
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Mr. Creighton Does Gross Injustice.

[From The Mimico Craftsman.]
We were pained to see in Tbe Empire, a paper 

published in our thriving western suburb, an un
generous reference to John Cross Chiseltson, our 
distinguished patron, as one w ho had used a cold 
chisel on the stereotyped plates of his paper in 
order to suppress an interest ing Item of news. 
We need only say for the information of Mr* 
Creighton, who, by the way, is also an old and 
valued friend of ours, that if he knew as much ae 
we know, and as he ought to know about print
ing, that the plates in question were not chiselled, 
but simply battered with the end of a common 
belt punch, and that the G.M. did not use bis 
gavel to drive it home, but a simple monkey- 
wrench seized in emergency. The public take no 
stock in the rumor that Long Haired Bill assisted 
in the operation. f

Furthermore, the press was not stopped three 
times and battered each time, but only twice. 
Mr. Creighton forgets that in a four-page paper 
each plate is duplicated and that the difference 
in the appearance of two of the plates is thus 
accounted for by one attack of the punch. With 
this explanation, that the press was only stopped 
twice and that a belt punch, not a chisel, was 
used, we advise Brother Creighton to be more 
careful in future. We do not believe that ha 
could have done the job as well himself.

Is It True?
Editor World: Is it true that an alderman 

who made a sudden change of front on the 
street car question was in company with Mr. 
Coleman and a big man in a small room at 
Mossop’s last Thursday afternoon, and that 
they kept him there half an hour before the 
committee met, and that the alderman was 
constantly going to the door as if he were 
afraid to be seen iu their custody. Has he 
got to be watched to be kept “straight?”

Citizen.

*40
street west.If you want a tourist suit well made at 

reasonable prices try Wawou, the tailor, 
88 King-street east.

One Ounce Pocket Hats.
Among the latest importation of W. and 

D. Dineen is a one-ounce pocket bat that is a 
beauty. Notwithstanding the large number 
of pocket and crush hats constantly sold, 
there is a demand for a fine light-weight ar
ticle for traveling; one that will fold in a 
small compass and be fine and dressy. There 
are always appreciative customers who want 
something finer and better than the general 
public and are willing to pay the price for 
such a luxury. *8uch a pocket hat may be 
found at Dineen’s,on corner King and"Yonge- 
streete.

*4ti

A Dive to Death.
Delhi, Ont., Aug. 10.—Saturday evening 

Robert Laing while bathing in Big Creek dove 
striking his head against a log and injuring 
his spine so that he had to be extricated from 
the water. He died last night He was a 
member of the I.O.F.

he

S Personal.
Capt. Manley left last night for Montreal to 

officiate at the Province of Quebec Rifle Associa
tion matches, which begin to-day ut the Cote St. 
Luc ranges. The matches continue during the

$80 Per Cent Off
all purchases of gents’ furnishings at Bonner’s 
Branch Store, 211 Yonge-street, opposite Albert. 
Sale commences Aug. 1, and will be continued 
until the whole stock is cleared out. See our 
prices. 25c'four-in-huud ties now 15c or 2 tor 25c, 
oOc scarfs* now . 25c, black socks 20c per p 
collars 10c each, or 3 for 25c. Call and see 
prices, Bonner's, 211 Yonge-street, opposite 
Albert. 346

Smuggler of Chinamen Killed.
Chicago, Ill, Aug. 10.—Gus Rrede, who 

has been engaged iu the pursuit of smug
gling Chinamenrinto the United States, was 
killed by lightning to-day while conveying a 
party of Celestials across the border at 
Helena, Mont. _______________

Have you teeth? If so, then keep them 
•lean by using Adams* Tutti FruttL Sold 
by all druggists and confectioners.

“Hyde Park" Cigarets.
A marvel of manipulation iu the cigaret 

manufacture.
The superior of any 

market. Try them and judge of their merits. 
D. Ritchie & Co., Montreal

John R. Quain of Ottawa is in the city push
ing the sale of Edison's phonograph. The in
struments are on exhibition at the Rossin House, 
and are a never-ending source of fonder to the 
habitues of the hotel. One guest happily termed 
the contrivance a sound album.

air.ENGLAND WILL SUFFER.

The London Observer Alarmed About the 
Spanish-American Treaty.

CiONDON, Aug. 10.—The Observer contains 
an alarming article, denouncing the political 
leaders of England for not appreciating the 
serious effect which the Spanish-American 
treaty is certain to nave upon British inter
ests in the West Indies.

It says the treaty will surely shat out the 
English West Indian possessions from the 
United States markets and close Cuba to 
Canada. British trade will probably be 
affected to the extent of £2,000,DUO annually.

Tile Observer urges the encouragement of 
Closer relations between Canada and the 
West Indies os an offset of the treaty.

Turkish Brigandage.
Constantinople, Aug; 10.—The brigand 

of Tcheresksi recently made a descent from

n old Chum" Plug Cut Smoking.
Needs no recommendation. It speaks for 

itself A high grade tobacco at a reasonable 
price.* D. Ritchie & Co., Montreal.

The oldest Cut Tobacco and largest Cigaret 
manufacturers in Canada. ________

On the Square.
When you go to New «York stop at Hotel 

Bartholdi, corner 23rd-street and Broadway 
(Madison-square). European plan. Office: 
Alex B. Craig, late of Rossin House. 246

Ireland's Prepared Burley i^p< 
faut* and Invalids, only ‘,55c. I

Just a few left of the natural wool underwear 
at $1.90 a suit; everybody uses it. Regular price 
$2.50 a suit. A. White. 65 King-street west. 
Ordered shirts our specialty.

other brand in the

SIR JULIAN NOT AFRAID.
BIRTHS.«'Hyde Park" Cigarete.

A marvel of manipulation in the cigaret 
manufacture. All the rage in London, Eng. 
Try them. D. Ritchie & Co., Montreal.

The British Minister Does Not Think the 
Uprisings of Much Importance. 

Newport, R.I., Aug. 10.—Sir Julian 
Pauncefote, the British Minister, was tbe re

citative ot bis Government tor many 
and had been Attorney-General at

.SfcTM e w‘ g*S3£
of a son.

DEAN.—At 14 Garden-avenue,
Saturday, Aug. 8, the wife of W. 
mercial traveler, of a daughter.

od for in 
t lias had 
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red Barle 

only 25c.
ats them alL

Gluten Flour and Gluten Biscuits for 
diabetes and indigestion, the very best is 
Ireland’s make. *46

Ocean Steamship Movements.
Dale. Name. Reported at From

" 10—Nevada...........London a......... New York

mo.

se-Yu

eight years’ test and
Parkdale, on 

A. Dean, com-The Sheffield Hou inputting Company “Derby" Cigaret#.
For five cents you can buy the “ Derby” 

which (with the exception of the Athlete) is DEATHS.
the equal of any other brand in the market SUTHERLAND.—On Sunday, the 0th Inst., at
sold ior double the price. D. Ritchie £ 2 Toronto-street, Maria Priscilla, beloved wife of

James Sutherland, in her 29th year.
Funeral Tuesday at 2.30 p.m. Friends kindly 

accept this tptimation.

Catarrh—Hay Fever—Catarrhal Deafness
A New Home Treatment has been discovered wberoby 

tbe worst cases are permanently cured by a few simple 
applications made fortnightly by the patient at 
borne. Send Stamp for circular. kJ. t>. Dixon dc Co.. 845 West Klug-htreei. Toronto.

prese 
years
Hong Kong and also had held other impor
tant positions there.

These uprisings, he said, were common and 
he did not attach any importance to them. 
The lower classes were invariably opposed to 
the superior.

(Registered;.
65 Yonge-street (below King;. English Spoons 
and^orks, Side Dishes, Solid Silver Ware. Fish 
Knives and Forks, etc. C. E. Robinson, Manager

The Weather.
Fresh to strong Mnds shiftin§ 

through southwest M nmthr eat: /•# 
to cloudy; warm weather with
showers.

)

Co., Montreal
Oldest Cut Tobacco and largest Cigaret 

manufacturers in Canada
Ireland’s Desiccated Wheat in 4-lb. pack

ages, only 25c., thé very best thing for 
breakfast porridge 246

Oxford and India gauze, unshrinkable, neglige 
shirts from $2 each, in all sizes, at Treble’s Great 
Shirt House, 58 King-street west. 79
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